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September 18, 2020 St. Mary's Parents:
Thank you for all the well wishes, sweet gestures and
honks on my birthday.  There is truly no better place to
have an birthday than an elementary school.  Kids still
see the passage of time with infectious joy.

Our teachers were blessed with individual professional
development time this week to work on our new
diocesan wide learning management system, Canvas.
It is an enormous undertaking but, like always, St.
Mary's teachers are up to the challenge. Your children
are learning about Canvas and we will be ready to
share it with you all soon. 

As always, we learn by doing, so please understand
and accept any changes to schedules or plans that
develop as we learn more about Canvas, synchronous
remote learning and the role of school and teachers in
such an unusual time. 
Have a blessed weekend,
Katie Doyle
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NWEA MAP assessments, the systemwide interim testing suite required by the
Diocese of Grand Rapids, will be administered to our first through eighth grade
students beginning next week.  These  online assessments in Reading, Language
Usage, Math, and Science* provide a personalized assessment experience for your
child, one that adapts to your child’s level of learning.  If your child answers a
question correctly, the next question is more challenging.  If the answer is incorrect,
the next question is easier.  In this way, this adaptive test provides a unique
experience for each student that results in a detailed picture of what your child
knows and is ready to learn.  Due to the online nature of MAP assessments, results
are immediate and accurate, helping teachers to identify the strength and growth
opportunities for each child in their classrooms.   Results from this first testing
window will help our teachers plan meaningful instruction and set goals to meet the
needs of each St. Mary’s student.  This is especially valuable this year given the
challenges of learning at home last Spring.

 You can help from home by ensuring a good night sleep, a nutritious breakfast, and
providing a water bottle for hydration on test days.  If absences can be avoided
during these weeks, we would really appreciate it.  Third through eighth grade begin
testing Monday morning.  Second grade will begin on Tuesday, and first grade will
begin testing on Wednesday.
*First grade takes only Reading and Math assessments and second grade takes
only Reading, Math and Language Usage.

Our remote learners will receive a separate message about how we will conduct
your testing.

Welcome to GoGuardian Parent!
Congrats! Your school has just granted you access to GoGuardian Parent, a mobile
app to help keep parents/guardians aware of your children's activity on school-
issued devices and provide you with additional controls during out-of-school hours.
GoGuardian Parent is a companion to the classroom management and internet
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filtering tools that your child's school uses for devices issued to students. Through
the use of this app, we hope to encourage more open and honest conversations
between parents and children that will result in safer practices and responsible
browsing habits.
What is GoGuardian Parent?
GoGuardian Parent was created to help provide additional educational support to
administrators and teachers by allowing parents to see what sites and documents
their children are browsing and providing parents with additional internet controls at
home. The app gives parents a bird's eye view of the apps and websites that their
kids are on most often and control over school-issued devices during out-of-school
hours. With this perspective, parents can be made aware of what types of browsing
behavior schools are seeing from students so they can all work together to
encourage more effective internet browsing habits at home and at school.
What's the intention of the app?
By providing insight and controls over student browsing activity, our goal is to
empower parents to take a more active role in their children's online learning. We
aim to create a greater sense of transparency with student browsing to help bring
about a greater sense of accountability on both the parent's and the student's part.
We also believe that transparency and insight will increase the likelihood of
productive student browsing habits on a more consistent basis.
What is included in this app:

Top 5 summary of student browsing (apps, extensions, documents, and
websites visited)
Teacher interventions
30-day view of websites, videos, documents, apps, and extensions
Ability to block websites on school-issued devices during out-of-school hours
Ability to pause internet access on school-issued devices during out-of-school
hours, either on-demand or at a scheduled time

To access the app, please follow the below instructions:

1. Download the app
1. iPhone: Visit App Store, search for GoGuardian Parent, and tap the

download button.
2. Android: Visit Google Play Store, search for GoGuardian Parent, and tap

the download button.
2. After the app is successfully downloaded and installed, open it up and enter

the email address registered with the school. Note: If you forgot your registered
email address, please reach out to your school administrator.

3. Login/Check Email: Check your email on your phone for a link to log in to the
app. Tap the "Verify your email", and it will take you straight to the app. Note: If
you don't have access to your email through the device you used to log in, tap
on "Login with verification code", and copy and paste the verification code from
the email into the app.
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If you have any questions, you can reach us at schooloffice@slstm.org.

 

St. Mary’s School will dismiss all students at 1:15PM
on the scheduled dates linked below to enable
teachers/staff to collaborate for professional
development related to the challenges of remote
learning and Canvas implementation. Please note
there will be NO afternoon bussing available on these
scheduled Thursdays.

Early Dismissal Dates

View
September

Lunch Menu

From the Kitchen...
As you may have heard, some schools in Michigan are able to offer free lunch to
every student regardless of income. Unfortunately, at this time, St. Mary's is not due
to the fact that we were not designated at a aggregate feeding site during the initial
stages of the pandemic and throughout the summer. Schools/districts, like Spring
Lake Public, that provided this great service were immediately rolled over to serve
students for free with remaining funding.  While additional schools were allowed to
apply for this benefit upon return to school this fall, qualification for receiving funds is
based on the percentage of school students enrolled in the federal free & reduced
lunch program.  St. Mary's not qualify based on this criteria.

Of course, we will continue to monitor the availability of any funding and advocate to
receive any benefits. In the meantime if you or anyone you know has lunch related
needs, please reach out to the school office so we can help.

New Children and Youth Bibles
In partnership with the St. Mary's Elementary Faith
Formation program and through the generosity of

https://44hmv1lj.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fdocs.google.com%2Fdocument%2Fd%2F1j9EzkWaauQeLswNXM0rzyMBbk0AHK3BS8pm8trYsehc%2Fedit%3Fusp=sharing/1/01000174a2fa6afa-32ce26df-1906-45fd-89b6-2238f459c320-000000/qafVFG6uCwcZNKT8FNTt8R5ntVI=180
https://44hmv1lj.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F17TwXrP-Qtyl8ZjiHHKPl4wIL8UIyF_DJ%2Fview%3Fusp=sharing/1/01000174a2fa6afa-32ce26df-1906-45fd-89b6-2238f459c320-000000/aKFmquy6DU--2KHNryIAGdkAIc0=180
mailto:schooloffice@slstm.org
https://44hmv1lj.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fdocs.google.com%2Fdocument%2Fd%2F1j9EzkWaauQeLswNXM0rzyMBbk0AHK3BS8pm8trYsehc%2Fedit%3Fusp=sharing/1/01000174a2fa6afa-32ce26df-1906-45fd-89b6-2238f459c320-000000/qafVFG6uCwcZNKT8FNTt8R5ntVI=180
https://44hmv1lj.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F17TwXrP-Qtyl8ZjiHHKPl4wIL8UIyF_DJ%2Fview%3Fusp=sharing/1/01000174a2fa6afa-32ce26df-1906-45fd-89b6-2238f459c320-000000/aKFmquy6DU--2KHNryIAGdkAIc0=180
https://44hmv1lj.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F17TwXrP-Qtyl8ZjiHHKPl4wIL8UIyF_DJ%2Fview%3Fusp=sharing/1/01000174a2fa6afa-32ce26df-1906-45fd-89b6-2238f459c320-000000/aKFmquy6DU--2KHNryIAGdkAIc0=180
https://44hmv1lj.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F17TwXrP-Qtyl8ZjiHHKPl4wIL8UIyF_DJ%2Fview%3Fusp=sharing/1/01000174a2fa6afa-32ce26df-1906-45fd-89b6-2238f459c320-000000/aKFmquy6DU--2KHNryIAGdkAIc0=180
https://44hmv1lj.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F17TwXrP-Qtyl8ZjiHHKPl4wIL8UIyF_DJ%2Fview%3Fusp=sharing/3/01000174a2fa6afa-32ce26df-1906-45fd-89b6-2238f459c320-000000/htqaxKryni2AyOu8Vekc9ASrWfE=180
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special parish donors, we have recently received sets
of new children and youth Bibles for every classroom.  

If your household would like one of the gently used
Bibles we are replacing, please send an email to
schooloffice@slstm.org and we will send one home.

St. Mary's Parish Raffle
benefits St. Mary's School

Parish Raffle Winners Announced!
A BIG THANK YOU to Kathleen and Ken Johnston,
your team and all supporters for your hard work,
dedication and support!

Father Dave drawing the
winning tickets!

SAVE THE DATE!
PICTURE RETAKE DAY & COLOR DAY
is scheduled for Monday, September 28.
More details will be available next week.

 

The first Monday of each month Color Day
tradition continues at St. Mary's.

Students are invited to enjoy dressing in their "color
day" clothing on that first Monday of each month. 
Students may also wear color day clothing on their
birthday or on the school's scheduled "whole school
birthday celebration" if birthday falls on a day school

isn't in session.

https://44hmv1lj.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FStMarysSpringLake%2Fvideos%2F400173464312543%2F/1/01000174a2fa6afa-32ce26df-1906-45fd-89b6-2238f459c320-000000/Aws6hWUTKWVnaP1WmEoYuxyRShE=180
mailto:schooloffice@slstm.org
https://44hmv1lj.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FStMarysSpringLake%2Fvideos%2F400173464312543%2F/1/01000174a2fa6afa-32ce26df-1906-45fd-89b6-2238f459c320-000000/Aws6hWUTKWVnaP1WmEoYuxyRShE=180
https://44hmv1lj.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FStMarysSpringLake%2Fvideos%2F400173464312543%2F/1/01000174a2fa6afa-32ce26df-1906-45fd-89b6-2238f459c320-000000/Aws6hWUTKWVnaP1WmEoYuxyRShE=180
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View Color Day Dates

Whole
School

Birthday
Party

Schedule

WHOLE SCHOOL BIRTHDAY PARTIES!
Due to restrictions on food brought in from home, we
will have monthly schoolwide birthday celebrations this
year instead of individual treats from home on each
birthday. Student birthdays will be celebrated with
the entire school one time per month. All students
will celebrate classmates with birthdays together
with a provided treat on this special Monday.
The schedule for future month’s Whole School
Birthday Parties is LINKED HERE

Students may still have an individual color day on
or around their actual birthday.  
If we are not in school on a birthday, students
may have a color day on that month’s Whole
School Birthday Party day.
Classroom teachers will still recognize your child
on his/her birthday.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY
We are still looking for parent volunteers to secure
treats for several 2021 months.
Email Ms. Doyle if you would like to help.

Lands' End is our PLAID uniform supplier

Limited Time 40% OFF! 
40% OFF SCHOOL UNIFORM STYLES 
September 17 - 23, 2020
CODE: PALS   PIN: 3615

https://44hmv1lj.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fdocs.google.com%2Fdocument%2Fd%2F14O-U6RhWy7TkpktB5e4kOHYc9wX-7U3QzQ6HEADHHYo%2Fedit%3Fusp=sharing/1/01000174a2fa6afa-32ce26df-1906-45fd-89b6-2238f459c320-000000/bpETZOKHghgNzWpvZjlLv-SbKaU=180
https://44hmv1lj.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fdocs.google.com%2Fdocument%2Fd%2F1RZbGSL4caLlvXa1HzaBYkPhWl5O3yBb6k7KtRdkUcWM%2Fedit%3Fusp=sharing/1/01000174a2fa6afa-32ce26df-1906-45fd-89b6-2238f459c320-000000/YTjHvIhf_UD4dzxrC8a93_OSetI=180
https://44hmv1lj.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fdocs.google.com%2Fdocument%2Fd%2F14O-U6RhWy7TkpktB5e4kOHYc9wX-7U3QzQ6HEADHHYo%2Fedit%3Fusp=sharing/1/01000174a2fa6afa-32ce26df-1906-45fd-89b6-2238f459c320-000000/bpETZOKHghgNzWpvZjlLv-SbKaU=180
https://44hmv1lj.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fdocs.google.com%2Fdocument%2Fd%2F1RZbGSL4caLlvXa1HzaBYkPhWl5O3yBb6k7KtRdkUcWM%2Fedit%3Fusp=sharing/1/01000174a2fa6afa-32ce26df-1906-45fd-89b6-2238f459c320-000000/YTjHvIhf_UD4dzxrC8a93_OSetI=180
https://44hmv1lj.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fdocs.google.com%2Fdocument%2Fd%2F1RZbGSL4caLlvXa1HzaBYkPhWl5O3yBb6k7KtRdkUcWM%2Fedit%3Fusp=sharing/1/01000174a2fa6afa-32ce26df-1906-45fd-89b6-2238f459c320-000000/YTjHvIhf_UD4dzxrC8a93_OSetI=180
https://44hmv1lj.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fdocs.google.com%2Fdocument%2Fd%2F1RZbGSL4caLlvXa1HzaBYkPhWl5O3yBb6k7KtRdkUcWM%2Fedit%3Fusp=sharing/1/01000174a2fa6afa-32ce26df-1906-45fd-89b6-2238f459c320-000000/YTjHvIhf_UD4dzxrC8a93_OSetI=180
https://44hmv1lj.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fdocs.google.com%2Fdocument%2Fd%2F1RZbGSL4caLlvXa1HzaBYkPhWl5O3yBb6k7KtRdkUcWM%2Fedit%3Fusp=sharing/1/01000174a2fa6afa-32ce26df-1906-45fd-89b6-2238f459c320-000000/YTjHvIhf_UD4dzxrC8a93_OSetI=180
https://44hmv1lj.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fdocs.google.com%2Fdocument%2Fd%2F1RZbGSL4caLlvXa1HzaBYkPhWl5O3yBb6k7KtRdkUcWM%2Fedit%3Fusp=sharing/1/01000174a2fa6afa-32ce26df-1906-45fd-89b6-2238f459c320-000000/YTjHvIhf_UD4dzxrC8a93_OSetI=180
https://44hmv1lj.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fdocs.google.com%2Fdocument%2Fd%2F1RZbGSL4caLlvXa1HzaBYkPhWl5O3yBb6k7KtRdkUcWM%2Fedit%3Fusp=sharing/3/01000174a2fa6afa-32ce26df-1906-45fd-89b6-2238f459c320-000000/mrweSEEHlSD14ZY-dIBpIQ-Gmbk=180
mailto:KDOYLE@SLSTM.ORG
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Website LINKED HERE
Don't forget to use scrip when purchasing from
Lands'End.

 

VISIT OUR SCHOOL STORE for other school logo'd styles
LINKED HERE

**Please note that we are in the process of updating our school store offerings.
Exciting details coming soon!

Keep our uniform closet in mind for gently worn styles available at no cost.

 

Jennifer Grossman
St. Mary's Scrip

Coordinator
616-842-1702, ext. 260

The first day of Autumn is next Tuesday!  
     Time to think about cleaning/decorating your home
and yard.  The Cash & Carry box has everything you
need to help spruce up your home!  Pick up gift cards
for Allied Waste, Amazon, Hallmark, The Home Depot,
Kohl’s, Meijer, Menards, Rite Aid, Target, TJ Maxx,
Walgreens, Walmart and many more.  
     There are hundreds of other Scrip gift cards that
can be special ordered, just stop by the parish office to
place your order. If orders are placed before 9am
Monday morning, they are usually delivered to the
Parish office by Wednesday/Thursday of that week.  
For more information, please visit the school website:
www.stmarysl.org/scrip

 

SCRIP NOW HAS A MOBILE APP!
Already have a ShopWithScrip account? Pick up right where you left off. 

Use the same sign-in information
Your gift cards and payment information automatically transfer to the app

https://www.raiseright.com/…

 

2019-20 Yearbooks are HERE! 

https://44hmv1lj.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fwww.landsend.com%2Fmyschool/1/01000174a2fa6afa-32ce26df-1906-45fd-89b6-2238f459c320-000000/_M15ApH4MNpbKoXu980BiIiVYkk=180
https://44hmv1lj.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fstores.inksoft.com%2Fst_marys_school%2FProducts/1/01000174a2fa6afa-32ce26df-1906-45fd-89b6-2238f459c320-000000/CNiDEEPdlmo6HdPXt2PxGvviM_E=180
http://44hmv1lj.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/http:%2F%2Fwww.stmarysl.org%2Fscrip/1/01000174a2fa6afa-32ce26df-1906-45fd-89b6-2238f459c320-000000/Yu_NZoshS1TgepmMtbrhYfDOajY=180
https://44hmv1lj.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fwww.raiseright.com%2F%3Futm_medium=email%26_hsmi=91816367%26_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_LEDnFbvDETIq5ptCoPr0SDG5baOTqVFqQVhZKuNDLmeBLe-S6OeeMMZUVLIdld9B9kpA3CqIM428Ob62b3vHF7NCzkA%26utm_content=91816367%26utm_source=hs_email%26fbclid=IwAR2MmJrBbwXluLvhLIbMCvbyKauOWbng0O4A-w1fxyRd_sN2An5T_gJc_EY/1/01000174a2fa6afa-32ce26df-1906-45fd-89b6-2238f459c320-000000/BPgrrg_js8XbtbttDmoAG3o4JTc=180
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If you preordered a 2019-2020 school yearbook and
haven't yet received your prepaid copy, please email
the school office.

Our journalism students' hard work shows in this
beautiful 72 page representation of our wonderfully
crazy half virtual school year. We have a limited
supply of extra copies of the 2019-2020 Yearbooks
available in the school office for $15 each. 

ST. MARY'S METAL YARD SIGNS
Available for immediate pickup while supplies last!

This News plus past news can be found by simply going to www.stmarysl.org

 

https://44hmv1lj.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2FStMarySL.flocknote.com%2Fnote%2F8741598%3Ftoken=3**apbTus6t8Qzv%2F8Nt.4K9mOSg4OPfrdoUjpd0cE.0Dk8HTLlJu0Fwe%26user=ra4pkkobv7gwysehmeb7g2bph6q2r6s6gyzieytgvwmpv0agpy/1/01000174a2fa6afa-32ce26df-1906-45fd-89b6-2238f459c320-000000/55QV_2Tj_mVglfJ8uo4DPGlG0hg=180
mailto:schooloffice@slstm.org
https://44hmv1lj.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fl.facebook.com%2Fl.php%3Fu=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.stmarysl.org%252Fst-marys-yard-sign.html%253Ffbclid%253DIwAR3x8qCl7Bl8Ftnvdq1k0QU8zgjlF2wIvuTmSZ3x2lTRcLmRxh0nSBokVOs%26h=AT2fhBEoiTcdkMr8ib9bqvGLP1PGUVYZngF1JMKklT_M1SaX8NRWSF1hy2X00wPGnVc95llXXkg2wsy7_lWjj6UGTagl83-KCPeLbXR4mOxvdLw00AiylbrONbHk002kig%26__tn__=-UK*F/1/01000174a2fa6afa-32ce26df-1906-45fd-89b6-2238f459c320-000000/pNISJf5hWPcOtxUg6MNJGPb2uto=180
https://44hmv1lj.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fwww.stmarysl.org%2Fnewsletters---school.html/1/01000174a2fa6afa-32ce26df-1906-45fd-89b6-2238f459c320-000000/KtP3fueicnzqsKzQB1F_aUGPdV8=180
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